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Three Faint Comets Now Visible. The Sun’s Motion Among the Stars- The New Satellite
Annular Eclipse of the Sun. Case Completed and the Judge 

Charges the Jury Very 
Fairly.four bright moons. The planet turns 

completely around In less than four 
hours, and the moons move around 
the planet with great rapidity, so that 
even from hour to hour the appearance 
of the system Is constantly changing.

In 1897 Professor Barnard, then of 
the Lick Observatory, announced the 
discovery of a fifth moon to Jupiter, an 
excessively faint little attendant which
Is nearer to the planet than any of the 1other four.. And on January 4th, 1905, .rHlep SrM£hJ 
the news was telegraphed from this Chadv1
same observatory that a sixth satellite 
had been discovered. The new moon Is 
of the fourteenth magnitude and is 
hence exceedingly faint. It Is further 
away from the planet than any of the „ . , .. .
others, and it is very remarkable thatit revolves about the planet In an oppo- dlct 18 reached bJ the jury at midnight 
site direction from that of the otter WotTto ‘ wfl"retire

In this it resembles the nightf 3 y ' 1
The charge of Judge Taylor, which 

occupied an hour in the reading, was 
satisfactory to both sides. He directed 
that Mrs. Chadwick should be acquitted 
of one-half the counts in the indictment 
which were based on the charge that 
the amount of the checks had not been 
regularly entered upon the books of the 
bank to the credit of the maker of the 
checks. There was no evidence, the court 
declared, to show that she was in a po
sition to know anything about the books.

The Judge's Charge.
“All of the facts proved in the 

must not only be consistent with, and 
point to the guilt of the defendant, but 
the facts must be consistent with her 
innocence,” he said.

“It matters not how clearly the cir
cumstances point to guilt, still if they 
are reasonably explainable on a theory 
which excludes guilt, she should be ac
quitted.”

ance. To the Chaldeans it was the 
Gate of Men through which souls de
scended from . heaven into human 
bodies, while in general it was consid
ered a constellation of misfortune and 
ill omen.

The stars marked E and D are both 
beautiful doubles in a small telescope, 
and the observer should not fail to 
examine the curious cloud-like mass 
at P, which even in an opera glass is 
seen to be made “up of more than a 
hundred stars packed closely together.

To the east of Cancer is the beauti
ful constellation Leo, or the Lion, the 
westward half of which is often called 
thg Sickle. One of the .most remark
able peculiarities of this group is the 
large number of double stars which it 
contains, though unfortunately most of 
these are not visible in a very small 
telescope. Those marked F and H are, 
however, beautiful objects, even with

As spring approaches the winter con
stellations are steadily sinking lower 
and lower in the western heavens. The 
brilliant group Taurus with the Plei
ades and Hyades has now drawn so 
near the sun that it remains above the 
horizon for only a few hours after sun
set, the magnificent Orion is now in 
the southwest, and the Milky Way, 
which in mid-winter formed a beauti
ful arch passing exactly overhead, now 
lies much nearer the ground in the 
west, and is far less conspicuous than 
It has been.

This gradual transformation of the 
face of the sky as the months pass 
away is most interesting and impress
ive.
that the stars which are visible in win
ter are not the same as those which 
are seen in the summer, or at least 
that certain groups of the Milky Way

Fair Financier Satisfied That 
Bench Would Have Acquitted 

Her.

1.—The trial of 
ick for conspiring 

to commit an offence against the United 
States, in that she entered into a con
spiracy to procure the qertifieatiou of 
checks on a national bank at a time 
when she had no money in the bank,

Probably everyone has noticed

satellites.
recently discovered ninth satellite of
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Lu \ (Pv‘• R . Mrs. Chadwick, at the conclusion of 
the trial, was as cool and composed as 
though it was the liberty of some other 
individual which was at stake. After 
the jury had left the room, she said:
The charge was good, and I believe 

that if it rested with the bench that I 
would be discharged. However, I do not 
know what the jury will do. I hope, of 
course, that it will be a verdict of ac
quittal, but I fear it will not be. 
not get justice in Cleveland.”

Cleveland, Ohio, March 11.—(Later)— 
Mrs. Chadwick was found guilty.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
i Winnipeg, MardTll.—The ‘Bank qt 
Toronto purchased a $95,000 site on the 
west side of Main street, between Ban- 
natyne and McDermott, on which to 
erect a handsome structure.

The Hatching Time(Hold back of map to the sky.)
Fig. 1—Constellations March 1.

are sometimes visible and sometimes 
not. The reason why this is so is not 
nearly so generally known, and yet the 
explanation is very simple.

The Sun’s Motion Among the Stars.
It should be remembered that the 

earth is but a small particle, as it were, 
but a grain of dust in the immensity 
•of space. The celestial sphere 
rounds it on all sides, below as well as 
above. In the night time we see but 
half of this sphere—that is, the half 
which is above the ground—but, 
the earth transparent so that we could 
look down through the ground, and 
were the light of the sun blotted out, 
we should see ourselves surrounded by 
stars in every direction ; that is, we 
should see the entire celestial

Written f -r The Colonist by Alice Turner.Saturn. It is exceedingly probable 
from this retrograde motion that the 
new moon did not. originally belong to 
the system, but was captured, just as 
comets are sometimes captured, and 
forced to move around the sun.

Figure 2 shows the positions of the 
five inner satelites when these are at 
their greatest distances from the 
planet The sixth satellite when dis
covered was to the right of these, four 
times as far away from Jupiter as the 
fourth satellite.

I thought perhaps a few words on 
hatching and caring for little chicks 
might be of the most use just now. To 
begin at the beginning, we will suppose 
you have a broody hen. Let her sit 
where she is over a day, accustom her 
to be handled very gently and quietly, 
in taking eggs from under her or lift- 

i Ing her off to feed. She will then be 
so in the humor for sitting there ought 
to be no trouble about it.

If you hatch with a number of hens 
in the season, it is the greatest comfort 
to have a sitting house, but in any case 
separate her from the other hens. I 
find a house V-shaped most satisfac
tory. It is inexpensive, there is room 
on each side for nests and room to 
stand up in the middle, besides a place 
where the hens can feed in stormy 
weather. Nest boxes are made quite 
low in front, so that the hen walks in 
on the efcga; she does not jump down 
on them, so that it is the rarest thing to 
have an egg broken in these nests, or a 
chick smothered. Set the box where 
you want it, put a thick layer of quite 
dry earth or sifted ashes first, then a

cannot get out, before touching it. Once 
or twice in the day I slip my hand 
under and take out the empty shells, 
and see none are- fastened over the re
maining eggs. As a rule: too: I feed the 
mother bird, as usual, the morning the 
eggs are chipped, keeping them in a 
warm channel till she is ready. She 
won’t always eat, but I do my best to 
make her and keep her out of doors a 
few minutes, at all events. Then she 
will be quite satisfied and quiet while 
an egg remains to hatch. And the 
long, quiet brooding of the little birds 
is so strengthening for them;, other
wise she would begin to get restless 
through thè day, and perhaps get ofl 
with the first hatched, leaving some to 
perish in the shells.

If all are out by evening, it is best to 
remove them to their coop or house 
that night; don’t think of feeding 
them, If not leave them quiet till morn
ing.

quickly done, and you will see them 
grow well on it. If I have milk, they 
get all they will drink, and no meat; 
but I do not leave the milk to go sour 
in the sun, though when the weather is 
warm they get sour milk only. It does 
not seem to answer to feed both—they 
must get it all sweet or all sour.

Now, I think but one thing more re
mains to say, but it is most important. 
The coops must be kept clean. Shake 
up their bed often, and change it 
oftener as they grow. The coops need 
plenty of lime wash, outside and in, 
with crude carbolic in it, before a fresh 
brood goes in. As the weather gets 
warmer it will save no end of trouble 
to do this fairly often, and you will 
not have those pale-faced, thin little 
birds one so often sees, and which 
means that the poor little things are 
losing vitality all the time from the 
nightly attacks of the dreaded red 
mite.

Apart from the loss it is to the poul
try keeper, it is a most pitiful sight to 
see the feeble little birds moping about, 
instead of the active, merry little things 
they are when properly cared for.

A SIMPLE CURE FOR PILES.

1
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Comets.

There are three very faint comets 
now visible. The position of one of 
these on March 1 is marked on the map Sunlight Soap will not injure 
at b A new comet so bright as to be your blankets or harden them. It 
visible even in a four-inch telescope Jsphere

will malte them soft, white and 
i fleecy. 7B

(>ERTIFICATBU)1\THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
I have a basket lined and wadded 

with flannel, and with a flannel cover. 
This is well warmed and the chicks put 
into it. Just a touch, no more, or oil 
or vaseline on the little heads (this is 
very necessary). Then they are all 
carried to their clean, new nest, where, 
let us hope, they find themselves very 
comfortable. Set the mother down 
first, and let her fuss about to make her 
nest; grive her one or two little birds, 
but watch that she does not step on 
them. When she is settled down, put 
the others gently under or in front, and 
you can leave her with a quiet " mind 
for some hours. With this care, which 
really does not take much, time to give, 
the tiny things have nothing to- rob 
them of their vitality, but grow their 
very best to reward you.

Do not trouble much, about their 
feeding for a day or two; the less they 
get at first the bettér. The hen can 
have a dish of whole com or wheat in 
front of her, at which she can satisfy 
herself ; a little board, with plenty of 
fine grit and sand;: a few crumbs of 
bread or coarse oatmeal is enough for 
the brood, and put a saucer of water, 
with an inverted cup in it, near. This 
done, you can leave them pretty much 
to themselves

“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ Inter
national Timber Company” has this day good nest (of hay, if possible), packed 
been registered as an Extra-Provincial well into the comers and rounded to 
Company under the “Companies Act, 1897,” , hold the eggs.

K.. ca/ry °F effect afl or any of the I If you can warm the eggs slightly it 
7 r60 the leSis- is so much better, so that they will notlative authority of the Legislature of Brit

ish Columbia extends. , A
..The head office of the Company is situ- shiver from them, 

a ted at the City of Seattle, King County, After she is fed in the evening, and 
State of Washington. before it is dark, is the best time to

The amount of «the capital of the Com- take her to her new nest. Set her 
5?nZ , , five, hundred thousand dollars, down in front of it and let her see the 
'hnnrîîwi thousand shares of one eggs; move them, perhaps, that she

The head tim rvrniTMmr- ■ ml£ht see them. The chances are sheProving to ate at Victorla?aLl C. A. will walk quietly In on them, b*t If she 
Holland, whose address is Victoria, la the is of the excitable kind, let her sit on 
attorney for the Company. china eggs for a night first.

The time of the existence of the Com- It is better to feed her as usual next 
pany is fifty years. morning, only in the house for the first

Given under my hand and seal of office time, afterwards every fine day lifting 
fj. PrWlnce of British Columbia, her gently outside and feeding her on
viril 5?y „Februar7f one thousand the ground, which she much prefers, 

rLhgSdred and flTg y wrtOTTON Always have a box of dry earth where
1 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies she can *et lnto 1L This she likes to
The pu^Vand objecu ttl» do thing. I think L might say

Company has been formed are as follows : | with truth that If a hen can give her-
1. To büy and otherwise acquire, own self a dust bath as often as she likes, 

or lease lands, timber lands or tide lands in she will never forsake her eggs. It Is 
the State of Washington and in the Prov- so easily provided and so well worth
ince of British Columbia and elsewhere, | while. A box of about two feet square, active and run about 
ÜSrxÜi8e’ €Xfhange, lease, rent or other- set up an inch or two from the ground, The very best way to give early

2 To‘>bnIld * construct^" buv condemn bv ' about half fuU of dry earth <not ashes) chicks a good start is to have a house
the' ererdseot ”m.ncnt 'do^n orThc,? and w‘th t0 ^ 1 for them with coops for the hens
wise acquire, own or lease wharves, piers, liaye lf a hen could speak she would against the waU. Cover the floor with 
booms, bridges, rights-of-way, and to main- tell you she preferred a good dust bath dry earth, and chaff;
tain the same, and to sell, exchange, rent to her food, when she is hatching—that dry earth in the- hen’s coop,
or otherwise dispose thereof: | is, if she couldn’t have both. I never keep herself dusted then, and so will

Venus is now the most brilliant ob- 5" To baild* construct, buy, lease or | by any chance have a hen leave her they. You will see the tiny things
ject of the sky, and it will grow con- otherwise acquire, and to maintain, operate, nest, and she loôks as healthy and is scratching- away, and dusting too, be-
tinually brighter during the month. îîcaai}£e’ or otherwise dispose of as active at the end of her time as at fore they are many days old.
On the 15th it wUl look like the moon ^iumbV mHteMother “man uf act Ming the bfrinning, so that I have no com- The easiest and, I am sure, the best 
when about five days old, but by the Sterprlaes: 1 ™ manufacturing, punctlon to allowing her to sit five way Is to give all food dry, in little
31st it will be a very narrow crescent. 4. To engage in the manufacture of ! weeks ev®n’ ** * It useful. For In- troughs. Keep them full, and they 

Neptune is in the constellation lumber, shingles, doors, frames, or any i stance, she may hatch chicks which I wrill eat as they feel inclined and never
Gemini, in most excellent position for .other articles of any kind or description take away at once, and then bring out stuff. The dry food keeps clean and
observation with a small-sized tele- whatsoever: chicks which another sitter has brought sweet, which the wet will not For

5. To build, construct, buy, lease or on for two weeks. my own part, I like best to feed what I
acquire, and to own, maintain, 1 feed every morning about 10, lift- know, not prepared mixtures, though I 

Xr«narS. 1 ™: inS all the hens off together. They use them sometimes for the first two
all things n^raatr’y and prope^d con have clean water’ erit and the the weeks. Finely cracked com, wheat 
venient for the acquisition and operatton of w-heat or com (com in cold weather) and coarse oatmeal at first, but 
railroads, and to transact the business of they will eat. While they are off, the the wheat may be
a common carrier, and to establish and eggs are covered with a bit of coarse After two weeks I drop the oatmeal, on 
charge tariffs, freight and passenger rates: sacking, so that they are aired but not account of the expense, and they get

6. To buy, acquire, lease, own, transfer, chilled. If an egg by chance does get whole wheat and cracked com, a little
son why the Metropolitan Museum of r^n5’ lncumber, maintain and set out and broken, the others are all washed in ; meat daily—about a teaspoonful 
Art should not be one of the greatest in VÎ™ÎLJÎIÎÎ? ^lty k*»» water-front prop- warm water, «the soiled straw carefully to a brood. This is nicest put through
the world. He expects to develop art Wate* ami to^sell8^xchanL^or Sotherw!sp taken out» and the nest made fresh and ' a niincing machine and then sprinkled 
in America and hopes .to teach Ameri- ’ 8 otherwise nice again. Thls is done after the hen on the food in the troughs. And how
cans to have greater confidence in their 7. To carry on general logging business has finished feeding, so that she may they rush for it! Ground bone, of 
own artistic judgment, their own re- and to buy or otherwise acquire any or cover the eggs at once as they are course, is better, if perfectly fresh, not 
sources, their own artists and their own all sorts of goods, wares and merchandise, washed. It is best always to guard otherwise. Plenty of green of some 
art. and to conduct a general merchandise busi- 1 against chilling the eggs. It may make kind they must have—tender grass or

* c . , v , — ness: t „ (AÉt all the difference between strong chicks lettuce, dandelion or young onions, cut
t0 Ihe ™at€£ial develop- 8. To build, buy, own or otherwise ac- » and feeble ones. Shut in the hens with ftne with a pair of scissors at first.

ment of the country, Sir Caspar said: quire sailing vessels, steamships or other the sacking, after feeding. Then they love a sod to pick for them-
■40 70U b,ef”e : ! Before I finish with the care of the selves, if the weather is .too stormy to

I have done so to the directors of the tariffs, freight and passenger rates thereon, | Kroodv hen I iimt wish to sav nnr*** let them run out«WTir 0f Art’ the linea ttereS*11, ” °th*tWl8e dispose j rn^be ^elVto let ttem a dust Æ weather is fit when they are

wmen 1 propose g borrow mon€y on t^nds, notes, bath- Dr°P a tiny bit of oil or rub a two or three weeks old, the hen can be
due bills, acceptances or otherwise; to | little grease on their heads—only a Put In a coop out of doors ; but till the 

“I may say broadly, however, that I Issue bonds and debentures and other evl- little—and dust the nest and the hen ground is dry, she should have a floor 
hope to teach Americans many things. ] dences of indebtedness, and to mortgage with insect powder at least twice. You 1 in it» and of course plenty of dry earth.

“In building up the museum, I shall | aad -hypothecate and and: all property of will find it pays. I Dave heard of hens The chicks can be allowed to run. They 
avoid the errors that have hampered the ! corporation to secure the payment of dying on the nest—from the torment of * fi^ nearly half their living in the early

ItÙîn8aml: k u* __ a x. insects, of course. Do just try to I spring, of worms, insects and grass,otherwS acquire Imagine the agony of the faithful ! and after the good start on the dry
sei' anT transfer water-WOTks^’rS^-oV™’ creature, before it comes to that; I earth Indoors can stand a wonderful 

I pumping works and plante thereto" Md be» of y°u aU never to let your birds amount of cold, and even wet But 
“Americans, even with their business to lay mains, pipes, and to construct endure such suffering when the remedy they do need projection from cold and 

intuition, fail to recognize their own ditches, flume# or other means of carrying is so simple. j damp at first. The first three weeks
geniuses. The country is full of talent i 'w«ter, and to furnish and sell water for The day the chicks arrive used to be j well over, you will rarely lose them. 
Some of the best artists in Enrone are 1 domestic, manufacturing and other pur- an anxious one for me. Now I “ let I have plenty of wheat and cracked American horn? hut Americans d^rand „ , „ well alone.” As a rule, I generally find corn to troughs for them to get what-
that they shall be all marked in Eue L U", acquire, own, sell and trans- 1( j g0 help a little bird out of the Sever they like; plenty of shnd and
land or Europe before ttey wiil nay and opera- l8hen it does not turn out a strong chick, grit, and clean water two or three
American artists for their work?" ^ j wîrVor tot^TaylnfoT^re/pip^tte At all events, I wait till I am sure It times a day. All this Is easily and 

“America places a high tariff on fine I construction and operation of railroads, 
arts in order to encourage American tal- steamboats or. other means of traneporta- 
eut, but it establishes no great schools î*^“daB in anywise
in which to teach the best art. The re-1 Xatlon business of the Cor-

th,eir best artists come to i p To buy, own or otherwise acquire 
Fans or London to study to become capital stock in other corporations, and to 
iamous. | sell, exchange or otherwise dispose thereof:

18. To do and perform any other act, 
deed or thing necessary, proper or convenl-

• _.__________________ . . . , ent for the complete carrying out or per-
After affably surrendering his seat form a nee of the putposes and objects here-

in a street car, a man always looks,as lnabove specified as fully and completely to i 
Hartford, though he expected to hear a burst of all Intents and purposes as if the same 

spontaneous applause. ’ were distinctly and clearly forth herein.

Fig. 2—Jnpiter and his six satellites.

with all of the constellations at once, 
both those of summer and of winter.

The half of the celestial sphere 
which is above the ground in the day 
time is invisible to us simply because 
of the overpowering/brightness of the 
sun; when the light of this body is 
cut off by an eclipse or by descent into 
a deep mine or otherwise, the stars be
come visible in the day time.

Figure 1 shows the half of the 
sphere which is now above the ground 
in the early evening. The sun, in its 
yearly journey around the stky, will in 
time pass right across this map. It 
will move along the path marked A B 
and blot out the 
Aftej another as it comes to them. 
Thus in mid-summer it will have 
reached the constellation Gemini; as 
can be seen from the map, it will then 
be high up in the sky, and the con
stellation Gemini and the sun will both 
set at the same time. Evidently at 
that time the constellations Cancer and 
Leo will bex low down in the west at 
sunset, while the smaller constellations 
to the left of B (which are not shown 
on the map), will be due south. The 
sun will reach the point C and pass 
below the equator on the 22nd of Sep
tember. On the 21st of March it is at 
a point exactly opposite to C on the 
celestial sphere ; it then crosses the 
•equator in its upward motion among 
the stars, and at this moment spring 
begins.

Pile Sufferers know that Ointments and
relievewas discovered by Borelly on December 

29, 1904. It was in the constellation 
Cetus and was moving rapidly through 
Pisces toward Aries. Its path from 
December 29 to January 3 is shown, but 
unfortunately its position during March 
cannot yet be predicted.

The Annular Eclipse of the SiAi.
The astronomical event of the year 

will be the total eclipse of the pun, 
which will occur on August 30. Mean
while on March 5 a so-called (annular) 
eclipse will ocur, but this will not be 
visible in America. During an annular 
eclipse the moon does not entirely hide 
the sun, because the black disc of the 
moon is smaller than that of the sun. 
The appearance then is as shown in 
Figure 3, the ring of intensely bright 
sunlight being visible entirely around 
the disc of the moon.

Figure 4 shows the position of the 
earth from which this eclipse may be 
seen. To all persons who are within 
the narrow strip A B the moon will 
appear to pass entirely onto the disc 
of the sun. To those who are near this 
strip anywhere within the dotted area 
C M N the eclipse will be visible as a 
partial eclipse only.

oiner local treatments sometimes 
but never cure. They don’t remove the 
cause.

There is a little tablet that is taken In
ternally removes the cause of Piles and 
cures any case of any kind 
long standing.

A month’s treatment costs $1.00. Ask 
for Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid (a thousand 
dollar guarantee goes with every treat
ment).

Hem-Roid is the discovery of Dr. Leon
hard t of Lincoln, Neb., one of the most 
distinguished and successful physicians in 
the Western States.

All Druggists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

feel icy cold to the hen and cause her

no matter how

Fjg. 3—Appearance of the sun during an 
annular eclipse.

constellations one REVIVAL IN AMERICA.

Dixon, III.. March 11.—After Evan
gelist Wm. Sunday (former baseball 
player) preached a sermon on impure 
amusements at the Tabtrnacle last night 
hundreds of persons went forward and 
publicly renounced dances and progres
sive card games. Society women have 
also announced an intention of forsaking 
decollette costumes. Nearly #.000 per
sons heard the address and more than 

*3.000 others clamored for admittance. 
Gamblers have broken their tables, 
burned their paraphernalia and turned 
the gambling rooms into places of wor
ship.
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The Planets.

X of - PERMANENT RELIEF.
Many preparations act as a stimulant, 

do not cure, and often develop serious af
ter effects. Angler’s Emulsion has en
joyed the confidence of the physicians for 
oyer twenty-five years, because it always 
gives permanent relief and cures. There 
is nothing equal .to it for throat, lung and 
wasting diseases.

POLAND REDIVIYUS#

The Late Winter Stars.
The constellation Cancer, or the Crab, 

•which is just east of Gemini, can read
ily be traced out from the map. It is 
one of the faintest constellations of the 
Zodiac, and hence was called in ancient 
times the Dark Sign and quaintly de
scribed as black and without eyes. Yet 
few groups have been the subject of 
more attention, for astrologically it 
was imagined to be of great import-

Fig. 4—Path of the annular eclipse of the 
sun March 5.

scope.
Saturn has passed behind the sun 

and cannot be seen, while Mars still 
rises too late in the evening and is too 
far from the earth to be satisfactorily 
observed.

longer. In a small telescope its ap
pearance is much as shown in Figure 2. 
The enormous ball, more than 86,000 
miles in diameter, is seen to be. en
circled by numerous greenish and rose- 
colored bands, while near by are the

Warsaw, March 11—Agitation among 
the peasants against the use of the 
Russian language in the local adminis
tration is increasing. Acting Gover
nor-General of Warsaw Podgorodnikoff 
today issued a proclamation imposing 
the severest penalty, consisting of fines 
and imprisonment, on persons who in 
any way interfere with the local offi- 

Peasants’ strikes . constantly 
break out in new centres where the 
laborers are admittedly well treated. 
It is regarded as indicating that a sys
tematic campaign has been opened 
throughout the country by Socialist 
agitators.

very 
left whole.

ERIC DOOLITTLE.

AMERICAN ART AND ARTISTS. Sir Caspar Purdon Clarke, the newly 
appointed director of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art at New York, of what is 
most needed in America. In an inter
view with the Associated Press today, 
Sir Caspar spoke enthusiastically of art 
in America and cordially of his recent 
visit there. He said there was no rea-

or so

•New Director of Metropolitan Museum 
Outlines His Programme.

Loudon, March JL1.—More pure Amer
ican art by American artists* for Amer
ica is the essence of the ideas held by

cials.

TROUBLED WITH SLEEPLfSSNES ? STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS

Mrs. W. R. Sutherland. St. Andrews, 
Man., writes: “I was stricken with par
alysis and lost power of the tongue and 
left leg. For six months I obtained no re
lief either by doctors’ prescriptions or 
other medicines. My husband got me Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, which has revitalized 
my nerves and given me full power of the 
paralyzed parts. I am strong and well 
now, thanks to this great medicine.”

INerves are burnt out, vitality is exhausted. Build 
up with Ferrozone—then you’ll sleep like a top.

To Develop Art in America.

great museums of this country. There 
shall be no cliques and no fossils in the 
Metropolitan management if 1 can pre
vent it.

There is probably no remedy that 
soothes the nerves and drives away 
those long nights of wakefulness like 
Ferrozone. Every person whose sleep is 
restless should take Ferrozone like Mr. 
•J. H. McGaw, who writes from Saska
toon as follows:

gestion, I picked up in spirits and 
strength, and in a comparatively short 
time sleep came the minute my head 
touched the pillow. Ferrozone com
pletely rehabilitated my system, and has 
made me a different sort of man alto
gether.

Don’t wait until your condition 
comes nervous prostration; it’s hard »* 

Take Ferrozone regularly and the 
of your sleepless nights will be rc- 
z It always cures insomnia.

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES.

Dallas New». x
Some men, who take the fidgets at the 

prospect of an hour in a church pew, can 
sit all night on a nail keg' at a card 
game.

be-“I was bothered with insomnia last 
summer to such an extent that my 
health almost broke down. I was 
■frightfully nervous. If it had gone on 
much longer I would have been a phy
sical wreck.

cure, 
cause 
moved.

Ferrozone is the greatest health- 
giver, the most valuable tonic, that moi> 
ey can buy. It will bring you lasting 
strength, vigor and health, at small cost. 
Only Ferrozone can do this, so be sure 
that no dishonest dealer substitutes 
something represented “just as good.” 
No other remedy is so good as Ferro
zone, price 50c per box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, at all druggists, or N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.,
Conn., U. S. A.

I read about Ferrozone, 
and concluded it 
was the sort of 
remedy I needed. 
I bought six box
es and took one 
tablet with every 
meal. A change 

was at once noticeable. I no longer 
labored under such great mental excite
ment. and was able to take things more 

Ferrozone improved my di-
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quietly.

Mrs. Chadwick Is 
Found GuiltyThe Heavens in March

Ferrozone
Brings

Restful Sleep

The Woman who Would
And 
The Grocer who wouldn’t.

Every day from five to fifteen letters are received by 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. from women living in the 
smaller towns throughout Canada, saying they have asked 
their grocer for Royal Household Flour but can’t get it. 
One writes—“I told my grocer, Mr.—, that I would buy 
* Royal Household’ regularly if he would always keep it 
on hand, but he said he wouldn’t take on another brand of 
flour until he was obliged to.” Another says—“My grocer 
is an ‘old fogie’ and never gets the newest or the best 
things until the year after.” A third says—“We haven’t 
an enterprising grocer in our town and are obliged to send 
to------- for ‘Royal Household’ or take a poorer flour.”

Write diredl to Ogilvie’s.
If you can’t get “Royal Household” from your grocer, 

write to us direct—we will immediately give you the name 
of the nearest grocer who keeps “Royal Household” and 

, send you also the “Royal Household” recipes. There is no 
good reason why your grocer should compel you to use 
inferior flour—no first class grocer will hesitate to order 
“Royal Household” for you, and even the smallest dealer 
will get it if you insist upon it.

THE OGILVIE FL0U3 MILLS CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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Fierce Fi 
At Tie

Russians Repulse Ai 
Advance Through ( 

in Thousands

General Mlstchenko 
Wounded Battles E 

Correspondents’

Japanese Squadron 5 
the Sees For Rojestvi 

Fleet.

ANTOUFU, March 15.- 
ary combat occurred o 
on the centre advance 
Russian army eight mi 

Tie pass. The Russanis i 
attack, and even made a sn 
through a thousand corpses < 
and advancing a large force 
flank, where Gen. Mistcheni 
taken command of his deta 
though his wound has not ye 
ed, is holding the Japanese 
The Russiaq troops have rej 
normal spirits and fought cfa 
\ It is rumored that Chinei 
foreigners in Mukden after \ 
evacuation of that place, inc 
said, Correspondent Little < 
cago Daily News. The fat< 
4oau, a French newspaper 
ent, who lived with Mr. 1À 
known. A message was se 
Marshal Oyama today, 
formation as to the fate of t 
respondents. Nadeau is 
to have been captured by th 
The offices of the censor hi 
moved to Santoupu, eight mi 
Tie pass, as existence at T 
civilians is almost impossibli

Practically all the newsp 
spondents have left for Harb 
era! nights the Associated I 
spoudent has slept without c 
frozen ground, and for two ( 
had nothing to eat. His lini 
sonal effects were lost in a st: 
ing the retreat from Mukdei

Chicago, March 15.—Mr. I 
direct from Yinkow yestert 
'Chicago Daily News. He $ 
been captured by the Japane 

►taken to Kobe. The cablegn 
ed references which demons 
the message was from Mr. 
sonally.

S

as

EN DERBY’S FIRST ELI

Bnderby, March 15.—N 
were received here today f 
board, of aldermen of the 
The rival candidates for 
George Bell and George 
while for aidermanic honors 
dates are: Messrs. Shari 
Smith, Hamock, Evans, Bra] 
and Hutchison.

ATTACHES ARE SJ
Washington, March 15.—j 

staff of the United States a 
vised that Major Macomb, <j 
American military observers 
Russian army in Manchuria 
captured by the Japanese a 
and that he is still at Gen. Kj 
headquarters. Capt. Judsou an 
1er y Harvard, the two obsei 
fell into the hands of the Japd 
cabled the general staff to and 
they are sound and well.

DEATH OF W. B. SU

Father of Mrs. James Dunsrv 
Away at Springfield,

Springfield, Ill., March 15 
—William B. Surles died hei 
the Springfield hospital, a get 
He was a native of Durham, 
was one of the wealthiest cotl 
in North Carolina, 
he had made his home with 
P. Surles, in this city. The di 
the father of Mrs. James D 
.Burleith, Victoria, wife of 
premier of British Columbia

For th

WITTE NO BISMAI

Russian Statesman and Fi 
Opportunity Was LJ

St. Petersburg, March 15.-1 
pect of M. Witte becoming th] 
of the situation is rapidly I 
Three months ago, when Emj 
olas entrusted the elaboration 
form manifesto of Dec. 25 tl 
the popular impression wal 
should come rapidly to the] 
gather the reins in his hands. I 
ly he is hopelessly entangled! 
ber of missions, giving his I 
chance to make good use of tl] 
the situation has become wo] 
of better since he appeared] 
ecene, to discredit him. ]

M. Witte himself is said] 
that he made a fatal bluufl 
holding completely aloof unt] 
peror should be compelled to fi 
with an offer of practically 
power. He is now représenta 
ly dissatisfied with his positii 
early retirement will be no si 
is said that M. Witte has red 
to the Emperor that the con] 
ministers take charge, thereb] 
ing his office. M. Witte did] 
the cabinet council at which tl 
rescript of March 3 was sigli

o
FRENCH FINANCIERS

Negotiations Regarding Run 
Continue NevertheleJ

.St Petersburg, March 15.-1 
eeatatives of the Credit Lyl 
Banque de Paris et des Paya 
have been here in connection 
loan negotiations, left St. | 
yesterday. It is pointed ou] 
doe* not mean that the negod 
broken off, the same proced] 
been observed in the case of] 
000,000 loan last spring, whea 
negotiations at St. Petersbun 
resent at ives returned to Pal 
the contract was signed wita 
night. Nevertheless, the | 
Press is in a position to asse] 
Paris financiers have been p] 
peace, justifying their attitu] 
ground of the enormous Freni 
ments in Russian funds, and | 
resentativesi have been presse! 
new* of Gen. Kuropatkin’s de] 
attitude might exercise grea] 
on the ultimate decision of tl 
ment. Thp peace party is now 
taking the position that the a 
best manner of concluding the] 
negotiate an alliance with Jan 
mutual definition and protect] 
interests of both countries id 
East. The difficulty of the 
English alliance, which stand 
way at present, could be over] 
secret clause providing that tï 
po into operation wi.e .* tl.' *n 
expires.

k

i. J- ;I i.
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a small glass, while the stars marked 
K and L are true double systems, made 
up of two immense suns revolving 
about one another.

This is the best time of the year to 
trace out the whole of the constellation 
Ursa Major, or the Great Dipper, for 
the giant southern half of this large 
group is well up in the sky. The star 
marked M has a naked eye companion 
which in early times was used by the 
Arabs as a test of penetrating vision. 
Among the other stars many beautiful 
doubles will be found with a small tele
scope.

The New Satellite of Jupiter.
Jupiter, the most beautiful of all the 

planets, is so rapidly drawing near the 
sun that it will not be visible much
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